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Abstract

TomoMINT, a second generation computed tomography scanner developed by MINT, is
a powerful non-destructive evaluation ( NDE ) technique for producing two-dimensional cross-
sectional images of an object without physically sectioning it. Characteristics of the internal
structure of an object such as dimensions, shape, internal defects, density and component
distribution are readily available from the scan. Tomographs of wood, metal components and
concrete slabs have been successfully obtained from TomoMINT. This paper deals with the
current status and future development of this scanner.

Abstrak

TomoMINT, sistem tomografl berkomputer generasi kedua yang telah dibangunkan di
MINT adalah satu sistem termaju menggunakan teknik ujian tanpa musnah dan berupaya
menghasilkan imej yang dapat memaparkan gambaran keratan rentas sesuatu sampel. Ciri-ciri
bahagian dalaman bahan seperti dimensU bentuk, kecacatan dalaman, ketumpatan dan
kedudukan komponen-komponen dapat dilihat tanpa memotong atau mengerat bahan itu secara
fizikal TomoMINT telah dengan jayanya menghasilkan tomograf bahan-bahan seperti kayu,
komponen besi dan bahan konkrit. Kertas kerja ini membentangkan status semasa dan
pembangunan selanjutnya berhubung dengan alat ini.

1.0 INTRODUCTION

To achieve Malaysia's goal of becoming a fully developed country by the year 2020
requires systematic planning in many 'key' areas. The engineering sector is one of such 'key'
areas identified. In years to come, it is expected that there will be a great demand for high quality
advance materials and components which are going to be extensively used in industrial sectors
such as aerospace industry, automotive, construction etc. To ensure that these materials and
critical components are of a high quality, in-depth examination of their external as well as internal
structural integrity is becoming extremely important. The conventional non-destructive evaluation
( NDE ) techniques such as radiography, magnetic particle, ultrasonic etc are capable of providing
information about the integrity of materials. However, each of these techniques has its own
limitation and none of them are capable of providing a comprehensive and conclusive status of
the internal structure of these important materials. In this respect Computed Tomography ( CT )
serves as an additional NDT tool which allow characterization of the internal structure of an
object such as dimensions, shape, internal defects, density and component distribution. The
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technique is mainly applied in the medical field, but its application now is gaining momentum in
the industrial sector.

TomoMENT, a second generation CT scanner using gamma radiation transmission, has
been developed in MINT ( Figure 1 ). Tomographs of wood, metal components and concrete
slabs have been successfully obtained and the Plant Assessment Technology Group ( PAT ) in
collaboration with the Intelligent System Group ( ISG ) and Engineering Services Group ( ES )
plan to develop a third generation CT scanner in the future. Following the successful
development of TomoMINT, the fabrication of a portable version of this CT for pipes and tree
trunks is now underway.

2.0 CURRENT STATUS

2.1 Hardware components

TomoMINT has been designed to incorporate 3 main hardware components namely, the
source and detector assemblies as well as the sample movement mechanism ( platform / sample
table).

2. L1 Source Assembly

The radioactive source used is a gamma source of Iridium 192 or Cobalt-60. These
sources are located in radiography cameras with strength of from a few Curries to 30 Curries
depending on the sample size to be scanned. The radiation source is collimated to obtain a fan
beam geometry output with a col I i mat ion depth of 10mm.

2.L2 Detector Assembly

The radiation detectors are Bismuth Germanate ( BGO ) scintillation detectors. Six of
these detectors are arranged in an array and they are 27mm apart from one another. The source to
each detector distance is at 1000mm. Each detector collimator size is 2 x 10mm and their distance
apart is 20mm. All the six detectors are connected to a signal integrator and hooked up to the
computer.

2.L3 Platform /Sample Table

TomoMINT requires precise sample movement, as such a platform was fabricated to
rotate and translate any samples and this movement is computer controlled. Two type of
translation can be performed by this platform during scanning i.e. continuous translation and
translation in steps,

2.2 Software Components

This is the main component of not only TomoMINT but also for any computed
tomography system. This involves software for data acquisition and controi as well as for image
reconstruction.



ZZ1 Data Acquisition and Control

This software is written using Q-basic 4.5. It determines scanning size ( beam slit) for
the translator upon input of the diameter of the sample to be scanned. It also calculates and
positions the sample under investigation centrally with respect to the direction of each of the
detectors. Besides these, it is also able to read as well as differentiate the data acquired for
translation in both direction.

2.2,2 Image Reconstruction

This software is written using compiler Fortran Workbench and is made compatible with
the data acquisition software above. Two menus are available in this software i.e. to construct a
sinogram and image reconstruction. The function of the sinogram is to determine the quality of
the scanning and to potray the image in a form of a sine curve. In most cases, from the sinogram
the irregularities present in the scanning can be identified. The other menu is meant for the image
reconstruction that will show the cross-sectional view of the sample. Some examples of these
images from various samples can be viewed in this paper. The images depict clearly the internal
structure of the samples especially their density profile and defects.

3.0 CASE STUDIES

3.1 Polyethylene Cylinder Sample ( Figure 2 )

This sample was scanned to depict a 'flawless' image. As can be seen the image shows a
compact and homogeneous sample with no internal defects.

3.2 Wood Sample ( Figure 3 )

This sample was taken from a very old soft wood tree. An iron nail was embedded into
this sample along the line of the scan for comparison purposes. The image shows darker shades
covering most parts of the wood sample as compared to the small white round image of the
embedded nail. This indicates signs of degradation of the wood (rotting) internally which cannot
be seen externally.

3.3 Concrete Sample ( Figure 4 )

A concrete slab from a construction site was taken in the vicinity of the institute and
scanned to determine the intergrity of the sample. The image of the scan clearly shows the
presence of voids indicating it is not good quality concrete.

3.4 Car Water Pump Sample ( Figure 5 )

The sample was taken from a 13 year old car that had covered about 350,000 km. The
image of the scan clearly depicts the four bolts displaying different shades. One particular bolt
has a very dark shade, indicating signs of least density probably due to corrossion.

3.5 Core Samples from Highland Towers Condominium (Figure 6 )

An engineering company assigned to investigate the possible causes of this tragedy
requested us to scan some of these core samples taken at the site of the disaster using



TomoMINT. As seen the image shows the core samples consist of stones of non-uniform grain
size as well as presence of voids. These results had been very helpful for the company with their
field of experts to make the necessary conclusions.

4.0 FUTURE DEVELOPMENT

4.1 TomoMINT

TomoMINT is a second generation CT system. Our immediate future development plan
is to upgrade it to a third generation system. Accomplishment of this program requires the
number of detectors to be increased and modifications made to the data acquisition as well as
image reconstruction softwares. At present, scanning a sample of 80mm diameter would take
almost 8 hours per sample. Such a long exposure time is considered impractical in most of the
industrial application. It is expected that with the proposed third generation system ( using 30
detectors ) such scanning can be accomplished within 5 minutes.

4.2 Portable CT Scanner

TomoMINT is the laboratory set-up of a second generation computed tomography system
available in MINT. The inverse procedure which means the scanner visiting the "patient7 at an
industrial site is another future development which we will look into. Considering the numerous
request from our many industrial clients in Malaysia, this second generation portable CT scanner
will be another * feather in the cap' for MINT. The status of its fabrication process is as follows:-

• The concept design of this equipment has been completed,
• The mechanical system design is currently underway,
• The software system will be made available from Norway through cooperation with IAEA

and
• The design of the detector system as well as the electronic control is in progress.

This portable CT has been targeted for use in pipes ( to compliment the existing 'pipe-
scanner' equipment to give a better representation of the inside of these pipes ) and to look at
internal structures of the trunks of palm oil trees as well as power polls.

5.0 CONCLUSION

Rapid development of the industrial sector in the country requires systems which are
sophisticated with better quality control features to help local industries to be able to manufacture
reliable and higher quality products. TomoMINT was developed to help these industries
especially those involved in advance materials to determine the quality of these materials without
physically damaging them. A normal complete tomography system for medical application
nowadays can be purchased from overseas companies at a very expensive price ( more than RM 3
million ). Industrial computed tomography systems are even more expensive and currently are not
available in the countiy. This is indeed the case, considering the huge amount of investment
outlay, it is definitely not possible for our local industries to be able to purchase such a system
although it can provide great benefits. Nevertheless with the continued efforts and further
research and development to upgrade the existing TomoMINT, as well as the future development



of its similar portable version, MINT will be able to provide the much needed service to these
relevant industries at a minimum cost
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Fig.2 Image of a homogeneous
polyethylene cylinder sample

Fig.4 Image of concrete

Fig.3 Cross-sectional Tomograph of
soft wood

Fig.5 Image of a car water pump

Fig.6 Image of core samples from


